


Function Introduction

1．With the national invention patented massage on the back, the massage chair can 

achieve kneading, knocking, Shiatsu, tapping and rubbing etc. It can create close to the 

manual massage of the kneading techniques, which can make the massage as 

comfortable as hand massage. 

2．With the acupoint tracking detection functions, it is suitable for different height and 

size of people to carry out accurate massage.

3．Combined with ergonomics and long L-shaped curve guide, so you can fully enjoy the 

head to thighs massage, to quickly relieve the effect of spinal pressure.

4．One-button zero-gravity function, can effectively relieve the pressure on the spine and

joints, so that you experience true zero gravity experience.

5．10 cm away from the wall before the slide function, the back of the chair can be placed 

near the wall, save more home space, and let you enjoy a massage experience in a limited 

home space.

6．Footrest with a full range of rolling and airbag massage function, by stimulating the 

reflex zone, smooth the body meridians, regulate and restore the body organs function, 

and improve the body resistance and immunity effectively.

7． Legrest covered with multi-layer of airbags, massage on the leg muscles by pulse 

pressure, promoting blood circulation, and recovering the leg energy.

8．Armrest with all-arm pulse pressure massage function, achieving the arm massage 

and palm acupressure points shiatsu, to improve blood circulation, and relieve hand 

numbness.

9．Buttocks with multiple sets of airbags, can completely cover the buttocks and thigh, to 

achieve the different position alternately squeeze, eliminate fatigue fast.

10．Leg and foot angle can be freely adjusted to any angle, and can extend within the range 

of 15cm. It is suitable for different height of people to use.

11．User-friendly simple controller with high-resolution LCD screen, can display massage 

parts, techniques and status in real-time.

12．TCM heating therapy in the waist, promoting human blood circulation, relieving the 

back pain, and protecting the spleen and stomach.
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Set function by pressing Menu key.
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assembly
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Top seat frame assembly 

Left armrest assembly 
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Installation of Foot Massager

First Remove two screws shown on below picture and lift up top cap as shown.    
Place the foot massager closer and connect three air hoses by matching color 
and electrical connecter as shown below.
 

!

Place the foot massager closer and connect three air hoses by matching color 
and electrical connecter as shown below.

Lift foot massager and attach accordingly and close the top cap then put screws 
back in to lock foot massager in place.

Attach top Velcro to bottom of seat cushion Velcro to seal between seating 
and foot massager.

 Should you need further assistance, give us a call at 866-647-3496.
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Finally, take the hand controller out, and place it into the controller bag that is inside of the

 

right armrest.  

▲

There are two heating wire connectors 
on the back cushion and the seat cushion, 
connect them together 

Place hand controller 
into the controller bag 
that is inside of right 
armrest





8、Keep pressing this button, legrest goes up, release it, legrest stop moving. 
     Controller screen will show position adjusting… when adjusting the position 
   of massage chair.

9、Keep pressing this button, backrest goes up, legrest goes down, release it, 
      backrest and legrest stop moving. Controller screen will show position 
      adjusting… when adjusting the position of massage chair.

5
   choice:Recovery,Pain relief, Stretch,and relative screen display is shown on 
     controller.

、In ON status, press it to switch an auto program each time,five auto program for 

10、Keep pressing this button, legrest goes down, release it, legrest stop moving. 
       Controller screen will show position adjusting… when adjusting the position 
    of massage chair.

Zero

OK

6、Direction button has 4 buttons,they are Up,Down,Left and Right.In Menu interface 
   it is navigator button,user can press Up or Down to choose menu fast,and press 
     Left or Right to enter previous or next menu, What's more, Up and Down button 
     can be used to adjust massage position in acupuncture point tracking detecting 
   finish and point massage.
   

7、
   

OK

Set function by pressing Menu key.
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1.  Press power switch button under standby status,massage chair enters ON status.
      Press Menu or button to choose massage program. In ON status,press power 
   switch button, massage chair will turn off and return, massage machine automatic 
   reset to the seat part, legrest stays in the lowest position, backrest stays in the 
   highest position, controller will turn off after 3-5 seconds.

2.  In ON status, press it to enter quick  auto program, there is relative status 
     screen display. Default massage time is 8 minutes. Press it again to stop.

relaxation

4.  Press this button in Main interface to switch to menu interface, user can set 
     different function for massage chair. Press it in Menu interface to return to 
     main interface.

11. Keep pressing this button,backrest go down,legrest go up,release this button,
   backrest and legrest stop moving.When adjusting sitting position, it shows 
      seat position adjusting… in controller screen.

12. In On status, press this button,massage chair will go into zero-gravity position, 
      press it again to return to default position.

3.  In On status,press it to stop all the on-going massage immediately, all the button 
     not working, if user wants to continue massage, please press On/Off button to 
     turn on controller.

 In ON status and under Menu mode, press it to confirm menu choice and enter next 
 menu.
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Special Relax mode

Sleep mode

Neck-shoulder

Back-waist

Start

Stop

Heating: In menu mode, choose waist 
or seat heating by navigation key, and 
on or off two kinds optional, heating area 
can be displayed on the screen. 
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Arm massage

Shoulder massage 

Legrest Up

Legrest Down

Legrest extend and retract 

Press this button on controller,
backrest go down and legrest 
go up.Release this button,
backrest and legrest stop 
moving,the angle is 
locked in this position.

Legrest up and backrest down 

Backrest up and Legrest down 

Zero gravity

M
assage operation

1. Please make sure there is no people, no pets or any stuff within range for backrest to avoid unexpected hurt or 
    property loss.
2. When adjusting the backrest, be careful the gap between the backrest and armrest.
3. When the legrest is moving, please do not stand on or leave from the seat, do not stop the legrest from moving 
    in case of causing damage to the chair.
4. Please refer to control instruction for more details.

Operation instruction and function illustration

Function Illustration

Operation instruction and function illustration

M
assage operation

ON/OFF

② When massage stop, massage machine 
      return to the default position, meanwhile 
   “Shutting down”displayed on the controller, 
   controller off after 2-3 seconds.

S tep1.  Power on

On/Off

Power switch

① Put one end plug of power line to “a” hole. 
② Put power plug to socket.
③ Turn on the power switch which is on the 
     power box, massage chair is powered. 
④ Press "ON/OFF" on the controller, "DI" 
     beep tone send out, meanwhile display 
     Logo information, then enter the display 
     interface. 

S tep2. Mas s age
① Operate according to controller operation 
      instruction.

S tep3. Turn off the power

①

②

③

 

When the chair is On, press On/Off button 
    to turn off the massage chair and it will 
    restore automatically.

Turn off the power switch on the bottom of 
    the back of chair after the rollers stay at 
    storage position.

Unplug the power plug from the socket.

1. Before using, pull up the pillow, 
    back cushion etc. to check if the 
    PU material is broken, if there is 
    damage, please stop using, 
    unplug the chair, and ask for 
    repairment.
2.Only plug to proper socket.

Warning Attention

1.Before sitting down, make sure there 
is no things pinched between armrest, 
legrest , backrest and seat of the 
chair.

2.Make sure the chair is in returned 
position before using.

3.Do not stand on it when using the 
massage chair.

  
  
  

  

  

Legrest can extend or retract within a 
range of 5-6 inch. 

Multilayer extrusion 
airbags is deployed 
on both sides of the 
shoulder. Achieve 
pressure shoulder 
stretch massage, 
relieve shoulder 
fatigue. 

Footrest parts with roller 
massage and air 
pressure massage 
function.Through 
stimulating the foot 
reflex zones,and clear 
the body meridians,
regulate and restore 
human organs function,
improve the body 
resistance and immunity 
effectively.

Put arms between arm 
airbags before the 
embedded airbags 
filled with air. It will 
perfom pinch 
massage techniques 
to arms and hands 
after airbags inflating. 

Press this button on controller, 
backrest go up and legrest go 
down. Release this button,
backrest and legrest stop 
moving,the angle is 
locked in this position.

Press the button "Zero” ,backrest 
go down and legrest raise up,
the chair go into Zero gravity 
status automatically.Press the Button 
again,the backrest 
and legrest stop moving,
and it will lock at this 
position.However to change 
the angles,we can keep 
comfortable massage status all the time.

Foot roller massage

Press this button on controller, 
legrest goes up.Release the 
button,legrest stops moving,
the angle is locked in this 
position.

Press this button on controller, 
legrest goes down.Release 
the button,legrest stops 
moving, the angle is 
locked in this position.
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L Track Massage Chair
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